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Author Bio
Deb Pak plays real life cops and robbers. When
she's not fighting crime - she's a writer. After five
years of writing Deb is publishing her first
children's book 'There's Bug Guts on my Shoe'.
Deb has conducted endless hours of 'research' by
reading to her kids and gathering inspiration
from their imaginative minds. She has stockpiled
many gems of brilliance from her daughter
Grace, who is the creator and 'co-author' of 'bug
guts'.
Deb believes that the fun from childhood should
spill over into the pages of children's books. She
likes to take every-day, ordinary things and trip
them over the line between fact and fiction.
Deb's goal is to mirror a child's perspective of the
world so they can connect to her stories. Her
vision? To encourage a child's mind to think and
create. To spark imagination and curiosity. To
create learning through playful reading. She
wants to teach kids how to play with words,
make art with words, have fun with words. But
most of all, she wants kids to LOVE words!
In a previous life Deb worked as a flight
attendant, personal trainer and has backpacked
around the world. She's seen the pyramids,
trekked inside a volcano and been swimming
with the dolphins! She currently works in police
intelligence. Deb has lived in NZ, London, the
wild west and everywhere in between! She and
her husband share their home in Maryborough
with a three-nager, a five year old and a shadow
in the shape of a dog named Mort. You can find
her on Facebook, Instagram and at
www.debpak.com.

DEB PAK

Book Bio
There's bug guts on my shoe!
I cannot tell you why...
A funny story about a boy...
A bug...
And a big imagination!
Watch as a boy comes face to face
with 'bug guts'. An accidental
discovery becomes an obsession that
grows in line with his imagination
after he starts to see bug guts
everywhere from the sandpit to the
school assembly.
But does the sneakiest bug of all have
an escape plan of his own?
#Bug guts!
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Testimonials
“There’s Bug Guts on My Shoe” is an original and captivating story book
for children. The complex vocabulary used allows for children to extend
their word use and language development. The interesting images
prompt discussion beyond the written words, so that parents and
educators can ask concrete and abstract questions about the book to
broaden children’s knowledge. Deb uses rhyme and narrative to
develop phonological awareness skills required for literacy acquisition.
The imaginative and unique story line is present with the times and
appeals to the modern child. The elements of the story come together
to ensure everyone is entertained from start to finish.

Jacqueline Rich, Speech-Language
Pathologist
There's Bug Guts on My Shoe by Deb Pak ticks lots of boxes as a playful and energetic story for
both children and adults. The circular story begins with an intriguing title which is bound to pique
the interest of young readers. The author's effective use of rhythm and rhyme is engaging too.
Advanced vocabulary and strong verbs result in rich and challenging language throughout. In
addition, the illustrations add detail and humour to match the tone of the story. This is a story with
great appeal, destined to be read over and over.

Kym Donaldson, School Literacy Coach
'There's Bug Guts on my shoe' by Deb Pak was amazing to read! As an educator working in the
childcare industry, this book will be a great hit with children aged from three years to primary
school age. This book was very easy to understand and provided a mental picture without having
to look at the illustrations. I especially like the character Myra. She provides such a funny part of
the story and gave me a good giggle. I loved the rhyming and I know from experience that kids do
too! The illustrations were bright, colourful and funny. Brilliant! I know that this book will help
children every- where to fall in love with reading and I know that parents will love reading this to
their children too.

Sarah Gilleatt - Early Childhood Educator
It's funny, it rhymes and the story is great. All things that grab a child's attention and allow them to
use their imagination!

Carli Morthorpe - Residential Support Worker

STAR
TESTIMONIAL
I love it when people take their creative
writing a little "out of the box" or a little "left
field". When something makes you smile,
laugh or go "eeeewwww".
It seems Deb Pak likes that idea too and I
know there will be plenty of kids doing just
that with "there's bug guts on my shoe".
- Craig Smith Award Winning Author
of the Wonky Donkey

Target Audience
WHO SHOULD READ
•children
• parents and guardians
• grandparents
• childcare centre's
• schools

BOOK BENEFITS
• triggers imagination and stimulates curiosity
• facilitates learning through playful reading
• smooth flowing rhyme and simple text
• engaging content
• little words with big ideas
• unique and vibrant illustrations
• encourages imaginative and creative play through reading
• mirrors a child's perspective to help them connect to their world

Book Excerpt
There's bug guts on my shoe
I cannot tell you why
It could have been a spider
Or a trampled fly.

Last week in the playground
Playing in the sand
I think I had some bug guts
Stuck right on my hand!

Interview Questions
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

What is your background?

8

What motivated you to write this
book?

9

What age group is it targeted at?

10

How long does it take to write a
book?

When did you decide to be a
writer?

11

Where can people buy the book?

When did you start to write books?

12

Do you have any other books on
the horizon?

Where do you get your ideas?

13

How can people get in touch with
you?

14

What are your plans from here?

How did you find a publisher?

How did you find an illustrator?

Where do you write?

Reader Reviews
Ben, aged 13
I thought the story was really funny. There was a lot of tension
which made the story exciting.
Keva, aged 7
I like the book. It's really funny. Myra's hair is funny and the
pictures are really cool.
Grace, aged 4
I like the story because I like rhymes. The pictures were
funny. I like Myra the best!
Estee, aged 3
Bug guts are yucky but the book is funny and good.
Boston, aged 7 and Hadley, aged 3
We love the book and thought it was a really good bedtime
story. The bugs we like the best are the ones on the teachers
back and on Ms Morgan's shoe!
Kieran, aged 10 years
I thought it was a good story because its rhymes like a poem.
I liked the way bugs were getting squashed by kids and I could
really imagine the 10 foot tall bug in my head!
Tracey, aged 45 - mum
I think rhyming is a really good way to get kids interested in
listening to the story and then later on reading it for
themselves. I love the colourful graphics and animated faces.
Nadia, aged 40 - mum
This book really appealed to my children's sense of humour.
The story has a nice rhyme and rhythm to it so it flows easily
when you are reading it. Its one of those few books that you
are happy to read to your kids over and over again!
Ann - Grandmother
This book really appealed to my grandchildren from the ages
of 3-10 years. We enjoyed lots of laughs imagining bug guts
on them! An easy story to read and for them to remember.

DOWNLOADABLE PHOTOS
I appreciate requests for photographs for press use. Email and
let us know where you post your article so we can link to it.
-Thank you.

Connect with
Deb Pak
Email: debpak_author@yahoo.com
Phone: +61 431 927 301
Website: www.debpak.com
Facebook: 'deb pak' @deb.pak.author
Instagram: deb.pak

